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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERLAST
EDITION

CAST
EDITION

FORTY-FIFTH year BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1915 TWO CENTSPROBS: Sunday, showery, warmer.

;

FOR ME WEEKS ONEERMAN LOSSES GREATER FOR BRANTFORD MANn HELD PRISONER
Pte. William F. Lickers of 

Brantford, previously reported 
killed, is now found to be a pris
oner in the hands of the Germans. 
He was serving in the 15th Bat
talion (48th Highlanders), which 
lost so many men by capture.

DO NOT MISS.

the Big Sale of Separate White Skirts 
in repps, and fancy cords, regular 
$1.5° to $2.75, for 79C. At W. L. 
Hughes, 127 Colborne Street.

n

<£- <$>

Fiiemy Flees in Disorder, Leaving j REMARKABLE PICTURES OF THE WAR IN THE DARDANELLES 
Thousands Dead on Battle Field — 

housands of Prisoners and Number 
of Guns Captured—Russians Lured 
Enemy to Destruction.

In Three Weeks, Battle Ger 
Two Hundred and 
Men —British Casualty Lists Were 
Like the Death Roll After Floddenor 
Agincourt.
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F - ir. ; JTi«lon, June 10.—Two smashing | DRIVEN SOUTH OF DNIESTER 
11rs for Russian arms change the i The Germans are now entirely 

aspect of the Galician cam- southward of the Dniester Evidently 
H . , , they intended to develop in enormous

and victories are also reporte . jorce here. They were headed by the
Prussian Guards, and advanced rap- 

from where

(Special to The Courier.)
Ottawa, June 12.—How the German 

rush at Ypres was checked by 
the British Army, Calais and Dun
kirk saved and very probably the 
cause of the Allies, is here told by 
a British officer who was through 
that terrible struggle last October. 
This excellent description was for
warded to a member of the Govern
ment a few days ago. In it is told that 
tale of heroism of British arms when 
they held the Hun'i, who outnumbered 
them five to one.

The fighting at Ypres has lasted 
for six months. It is still going on. 
The battle of Ypres lasted for about 
three weeks—from the 20th of Octo
ber to the nth of November. It began 
as an ordinary battalion a section of a 
front; it ends by drawing to it the at
tention of the bulk of the great Ger
man armies in West Flanders. I can
not hope to tell it to you in detail. 
Every hour was packed with incident 
and almost every hour was critical.

FEW RESERVES AVAILABLE
That was on October 20th. Clearly 

the immediate posts of danger were 
the extreme left between Bixchoote 
and Dixmude and the right centre 
around Zandvoorde between the .7th 
Division and Allenby’s Cavalry. But 
on the 21st the man attack was 
not at these points. It was deliver
ed almost at the point of the salient 
along the front of the 7th Division 
against which the four new German 
corps were thrown. The Germans 
succeeded in piercing the centre held 
by the 21 st Brigade between the 
Royal Scots Fusiliers and the 
Yorkshires. The only reserves avail
able were Byng’s Cavalry, and they

were used to protect the left flank 
of the 7th Division which 
great danger of being turned. By 
and by they were relieved by the 
second Division of Haig’s first corps, 
and they were then brought to the 
right of the 7th Division to link 
it up with Allenby’s Cavalry on the 
Zandvoorde Ridge.

That night Sir John French had an 
anxious consultation with his gener
als. It was now clear that all we could 
do was to hold the thirty miles of the 
Ypres salient till General Joffre could 
send help. For that purpose we had 
the 1st corps, the 7th Division of the 
4th corps, three Divisions of British 
Cavalry, DeMitry’s 2nd French Cav
alry Corps and Bidon’s two divisions 
of French Territorials—all told per
haps a hundred thousand men, and 
some of the troops not of the first 
line. Against us we had the four Ger
man corps, at least three of the old 
first line corps, several reserve corps, 
a number of Landwehr divisions of 
Cavalry, in all not less than half a 
million men, and we knew of other 
corps moving up from the south. Gen
eral Joffre told Sir John French that 
no assistance could come for three 
days.

was in

L I % u
^ m wthe Shavli region.

Mossciska. east of Przemysl. and j idly towards Halicz,
Zurawno, on the Dniester, Kus- j they proposed to conduct the main 

trategy, after two days’ hard ! attack on Lemberg. All their move- 
■iting, has avenged the retreat ; ments, however, were easily frustrat- 

1 Dunajec. The enemy pushed ; ed. The Germans are now gather- 
v.aid on the Przemysl-Lemberg j ;ng south of the Dniester, apparently e of railway with heavy gnus, the waiting reinforcements. They have 

infantry waiting behind their lost in the past weeks more lives in 
• e entanglements for the attack to Galicia than in the previous six 

« lop. Then with rifle and bayonet months against Russia.
Russians fell upon the oncoming Everywhere the Russians are in 

: 1 ks as they reached the barbed close contact with the enemy. There 
, e in close formation. The enemy are signs that the Germans are de- 
>ke and fled for more than a mile veloping great activity north of Pil- 
ore they could be rallied, leaving itza, in Poland, towards the Niemen, 

■ ousands of dead on the field of with heavy artillery and a chemical
laboratory in the hopes of drawing 
the main Russian strength there. The 
latest Russian success has been 
achieved solely with bullet and bay
onet. Scarcely a shell has been fired 
in the last fortnight. The strategy 
is regarded as a triumphant vindica
tion of Gen. Ivanoff.
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WAR PAINT OF ONE OF THE A VU ED BATTLESHIPS 'N THE DARDANELLESHE NEW

utile.

*VICTORY AT ZURANO 
In the Dniester aregion the victory" 
Zurawno, as the battle is called, 

from the little town which formed 
lie centre of the enemy’s position, 

-i-ems to have been the 
i.rilliant piece of strut» \
-I the Russians, who • idently need 
lie enemy to destruction. While e 
,ght was raging at Mosci.-.ica 1 e 

Russians commenced an rn.e’or.i ■» 
Movement against Gen. Linsingen’s 
army, which had crossed the Dnies
ter. The Russian infantry, with mag
nificent dash, attacked the Germans,, 
who had a number of 3-inch guns, 
and drove them from the woods. They 
annihilated a division and captured 
t tallies ittu uinx-crs," 8,300 men, 71 
field guns and 49 machine guns. The 
ghting lasted two days.
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- "E■jit of a 
Ih - part

HOLDS ENEMY IN EAST 
It is unlikely that the enemy will 

be able to continue what is under
stood to have been his 
namely, the transfer of large bodies 
of troops from this front to the west.

This active Russian victory does 
not stand alone. On the portion of 
the Dniester which lies north of the 
scene of this success and on the cen
tre of which Nikolaoff is situated, 
they also took eight machine guns 
and more than 2,000 prisoners in 
counter-attacks.

1 .1
KAISER WAS THERE 

Next day, Friday, the, 30th, the 
chief attack was on the Zandvoorde 
Ridge, held by Byng’s Cavalry. After 
a tremendous artillery bombardment 
we had to evacuate the ridge and 
fall back a mile to the ridge of 
Klien Zillebeke on the north. This 
was obviously our last stand, for if 
we were pushed off the Klren Zille-

ïvilprogram— i
H ¥
l„; „ ■■

(Continued on Page Four.)JfL

TURKEY ED 0•V:

. m
il ffSUFFER SEVERELY 

IN THE RETREAT
PHOTO© by VNPEKY<OO0 &UHC>BFZY'/00£>

ALLIED FORCES LANDING AT THE DARDANELLES TO ASSIST AUSTRALIANS.
r

The landing of the allied forces shown in the picture is to assist the Australians. One of the war ships or 
the Allies is seen covering the landing of the troops, who got a hot reception from the Turks. The other picture 
shows one of the allied war ships disguised for attack on the Turkish forts. The vessel is painted black and gray so 
as to make it appear an entirely different craft. The effect makes a vessel almost invisible at night.
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NERLICH NOT 
GUILTY IS Has Not Declared War Against Italy 

and Turkish Embassy Still Remains 
in Rome—Likely to Divorce Herself 
From Teutonic Allies.

arnage Indescribable,German Attacks 
Shattered and Much Booty Captured 
by Muscovites—The Advance Still 
Continues.

THE VERDICT

ALLIES TOJustice Sutherland Appeals for 
Fair Play for Aliens in 

Canada.

Ambassador in Rome, and his whole 
staff are still in the Italian capital, Ac
cording to information furnished, Na
by and the members of the cabinet 
will remain as heretofore.

divorce Her allies.

By Special Wire to thé Courier.Without offering comment upon the 
verdict of a jury returned after a I 
deliberation of six hours, Mr. Justice 
Sutherland last night in the Criminal 
Assizes informed Emil Nerlich, 
wealthy German wholesale novelty 
dealer, charged with high treason 
that he was at liberty to again mingle 
with the public. Strange to say,
Nerlich could scarcely realize that he 
had been granted his freedom. When 
the foreman announced the decision 
of the jury, Mr. W. G. Mason, Ner- 
lich’s solciitor and an associate coun
sel during the trial, which lasted for 
three days, grasped the hand of the 
accused, who had failed to detect the 
utterance of the foreman and lapsed 
into a semi-unconscious condition. The 
accused was under the impression
that a verdict of “guilty” had been ... , . . _ . . peace.
found against him. Washington, June 12.—Optimism— tain the possibility of separate peace

Ottawa, June 12—11 wai announced "Give me a mouthful of water,” more pronounced than it has been ! because it can see no other feasible 
by the Minister of Militia last night gaspe(j the accused. j since the diplomatic corresponden-e ! method of procuring the cessation of
that every regiment of the second 1 For a moment he keeled over, but : with Qermanv over the sea zones of hostilities, so far as Turkey is con-
Canadian division had arrived in 1 prevented himself from falling to the , ., cerned, on any other conditions.
France. No details as to the move-1 {loor by grabbing the railing of the ! war began—was manifest to-day in yf- NO WAR WITH ITALY, 
ment or composition of the troops ! prisoner’s dock. Upon recovering j ficial quarters here over the prospec-s Tn vi„w the rhaneed attitude of the 
are given, nor is information available himself his eyes filled with tears, and, j for a peaceful outcome of the pend- Teiam;r nartner of the Kaiser it is
here as to their exact whereabouts in acti as though bewildered, the , controversy betwee„ Germany and signfficant that Naby Bey, Turkish
P rance. y accused gazed at the Court Clerk as | 0 „ v j e...

The 35,000 men to be added to the ^be ja^ter turned to the jury and jthe United states.
Canadian army under the plan an- said; “Harken unto your verdict, you It was officially stated to-day that 
nounced by Gen Hughes will easily be say Nerlich is not guilty, so say a note would soon be sent to Great

I glcUS+mtm- ffibtsighi'andeathere20is0noadouabt,eacy ^Toronto June 11-At 10 o’clock Mr. Britain and her alHes’ insisting °nisninaton KjfjtttïtlSttC} cording to present indications, of all justice Sutherland began his address chanSe ln lhe operaton of the block-
nnnAonn/vro rrr»o A ____ ,he ?5;°00 be‘"g enl,=te^ by,the time to the jury trying Emil Nerlich on a ade conducted by them so as to con-

—•“V/1Y I Hti JrlvOiSi LL I iS F UK rü/lLIl provision can be made for them. charge of treason. He said that no form "with the principles of interna-

Rorlin Voru Pessimistic T55555™5 •1“»1 ■**•.UkZM llMl X IcTy ST Lisbon, June 11, via Paris, June 12— $mind The motive must be considered. Wlth trade in non-contraband articles
_______ A Portuguese gunboat departed to- No extraneous matter must influence passing to and from a belligerent

j day for the Azores Islands having on ; tbe mjnd o{ tbe jurors. It was a time ! country. This, it was generally believ-
here said that the officials 01 tneuer- . board Pimenta Castro, the former wben passjon ran high. ; ed, would be an important factor !,i

12.__Official man foreign office were familiarizing | portuguses premier, and several j “You are not here representing the : convincing the German government
themselves with the contents, and it other members of the Portuguese ! sentjment 0f the community as one ! that the United States would main-

Government, which was overthrown , c£ counsei stated yesterday. That sen- tain the same vigorous position on
last month. They will all be released tbnent ;s not based on the evidence the fundamentals in international law
on their arrival in the Azores, but have bear(j here. You will decide ; with respect to the allies as has been 
will be subject to the supervision of  — the case in the American correspond
re authorities there, | (Continued on Page 5)------------- 1 ence with Germany.

taking by a vigorous night attack over 
•:ograd, June 12.—Additional suc- i 5°o prisoners with guns, mitrailleuses

, 1-, • -i .t. 1 and other booty,
lor the Russian arms, with the . . J , , c _ .

, On the right bank of the Dniester
e of many prisoners and guns . we continued on the gth and Ioth to

hronicled in an official statement ] press the enemy on the front between 
last night at the war office. ! the rivers Tysmonica and Swica, cap- 

-abty the most important of these turing many prisoners, quick firers 
nes was on the Dniester, not far and other booty. In this region, the 
Stry. Several villages also have enemy, to cover his retreat, despatch- 
aptured by the Russians on the ed a train of five armored automobiles 

..11k of the Dniester in the same j supported by infantry, toward Stry 
In this fighting a section of i and Mikolaieow, but the accurate fire 

1 nssian Guards is said to have ; of our guns compelled the train to 
"d severely. The report states beat a rapid retreat. In this action the 
Manislau was evacuated volun- ! head of our infantry column develop-

j ed an energetic offensive and made 
. communication follows. j prisoners of the entire fifth company
"1 the night of the ioth and the ' of the 79th Austrian regiment.

■ng day, the Germans, after a “On the left bank of the Dniester 
bombardment, renewed deter- on the front of Olchowice and Buk- 

-i attacks from the west of Shavli aszowice the fighting has been obstin- 
front of Koujilic, Rakievo and , ate since the ioth for the villages f 
1 zy. Several times during the I Olchowice, Novochine, Wyschnuve 
'ey reached our barbed wire j and Kozara, terminating in the 

a emerits, but each time were i plete defeat of the enemy who was 
a back, leaving piles of killed , thrown across the Dniester. The ene- 

ttnded. my here suffered especially severe
tlie left bank of the Dubysa losses among a section of the Prus- 
lavliny to Belgota, we assumed ] sian Guards in the village of Wyscft- 
ensive, and on the morning of \ nuve, where we captured ten guns, iS 

’■h gained an important success, I mitrailleuses and many prisoners.

Sirnhil Wire to the Courier

Rome, June 12—Ever since Italy de
clared war against Austria, and, in a 
sense, war also against her ally, Ger-a
many, Turkey, the ill-starred partner 
of the “kill or conquer” policy of Pots
dam, has realized the hopelessness of 
her position. Dismay has seized the 
governing party of young Turks in 
Constantinople.. They feel that the 
hour of retribution is at hand and 
that they will be asked to pay to the 
utmost farthing the price of their ill- 
timed intervention on the side of 
Germany. From authentic informa
tion, it can be stated that the present 
government of Turkey has had en
ough of the German alliance. It is 
tired of the war, and ardently desires 

It has been driven to enter-

In view of the instructions received 
from Constantinople and which Naby 
has communicated to the Italian au
thorities, the latter, while seeking cog
nizance, have tacitly approved these 
instructions. Naby, it may be remark
ed, has already acquired some fame as 
a peace emissary, for he was a mem
ber of the conference in Switzerland 
which helped put an end to the war 
between Turkey and Italy. It was 
said yesterday by one eminently quali
fied to express an opinion, Turkey is 
now casting about for a suitable mo
dus operand! for treating with the 
quadruple alliance. Whether any Tur
kish proposals, informally submitted, 
and having for their basis a conclus
ion of a separate peace by the ally of

powers, 
ques-

Minister of Militia 
Announces That 
Every Regiment 
Has Been Trans
ferred From Eng
land'

Optimistic Feeling 
at United States 
Capital With Re
gard to Ger
many’s Reply.

com-
Teutonic 

made, is a
the central 
have been 
tion upon which it can. be ventur
ed at this stage to express no opinion 
whatever.

I

Bryan, the Follower,
—WILSON IS NEUTRAL, HE SAYS—

Tells of the Difference
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, June 12.—Former Se
cretary Bryan’s campaign to put be
fore the American people his posi
tion growing out of the situation be
tween the United States and Germany 
was expected to have come to an end 
for the present with the publication

to-day of his appeal to German- 
Americans. In his third statement 
since his resignation Mr. Bryan urges 
German-Americans to aid in maintain
ing peace between the United States 
and Germany. He appeals to them to 
endeavor to influence the German

;
• • Ut Wire to the Courier. 1

a bington, June
: "igton to-day looked to Ambas- , , . , „ ...,;™d ,o~ s arssi .0, s* 11-»

„o" „ would promptly .end iome drhuue
11 of bow the German 

views the American 
“i"v concerning her submarine 

Unofficial advices received (Continued on Page 5)■‘are. , (Continued on Page 5)J
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